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President’s Report

So a New Year is upon us.

Got to be be�er than the last 2.Hasn't it?

2021,a bad year all round at least from
February, lock downs, having to stay at
home and li�le or no income for the shed.

The last few weeks have seen some
improvement as things get back to
something like normality.

This year should start well enough as there
are a few commissions in the pipeline.

The markets have recommenced, we are
booked in for the Narooma Oyster fes�val
and Tilba Easter fair.

A number of new members are in the offing
about five if they all come back.

Let's hope for a be�er year to come; should
be.

So welcome back and let's enjoy ourselves.

A good and happy New Year to you all.

David.

The IMB bank in their new premises at
Narooma Plaza presented The Narooma
Men's Shed with a grant to purchase a new
table saw for the woodshed.

Dermot Gilea presented a cer�ficate to the
President David Tricket, Dick Nagle and
Steve McGourty.

Thanks very much to IMB for their kind
dona�on and we wish them all the success
at the Narooma Plaza.
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COVID-19 and Vaccinations

Can I have the booster dose earlier than 5 months?

A booster dose is recommended for people aged 18 years and older, 5 or more months a�er
dose 2 of the primary course of COVID-19 vaccine. Some flexibility around the �ming of the
booster dose can be given due to the commencing holiday period and the increasing case
numbers in Australia due to the Omicron variant. If you become eligible for the booster dose
during the holiday period (i.e. up to 3 January), you can receive the booster dose earlier than
5 months.

ATAGI notes that several outbreaks in Australia have now been a�ributed to the SARS-CoV-2
Omicron variant. With the relaxa�on of border restric�ons in most jurisdic�ons, there are
likely to be increasing numbers of COVID-19 cases due to the Omicron variant. In addi�on to
the rapid spread of the Omicron variant in South Africa, this new variant is also becoming
dominant in the UK and Denmark.

ATAGI notes the increasing use of booster doses of vaccine, with more than 130,000 doses
administered on 16 December 2021. Approximately 1,117,020 booster doses have been
delivered overall and 430,000 of those have been delivered since ATAGI recommended
shortening the interval at which people become eligible between booster doses and the
primary schedule bringing it forward from 6 months to 5 months on 12 December 2021.

ATAGI recognises that some flexibility may be required in recommenda�ons for those who are
due booster doses during the holiday period.
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Members

Reg Shooter … On Target
He is one of those you just no�ce.
Everyone knows him. Everyone respects
him. Quiet,calm, modest, consistently busy
but crea�ng no winds or energy explosions.
Reg is always here.

Capped and white -overalled, he rules his
domain, paint brush in one hand paint can
in the other. None is more produc�ve than
Reg. From whales to chairs, from benches
to barn doors, from our Shed’s inside and
out to the Scout Hall walls and gu�ers, from
bird boxes to rocking horses, Reg paints
them all. (We won’t men�on ladders! To do
so does annoy him.)

Morning tea on the dot. How do we know?
Reg shows us so. In he comes from the
work face, pail in hand and takes up his
place, the top right hand table. All
acknowledge Reg as we move from the urn.

And lunch is the same. Twelve -thirty and
Reg leads us in. His cuppa, his main course
and his fruit. Watching Reg peel his orange
or slice his apple is to see a cra�sman at his
best. Always a good listener and never a
bad word for or to anyone. Then back to
work.

Yes, Reg is a modest, quiet man but what do
we know of the Reg that has made him our
Shed colleague of today?

It is the fi�h of June, 1930. The Great
Depression is well set in but there comes a
ray of sunshine for the Shooter family, our
Reg. A collec�on of memories from those
early days in the Roseville – French’s Forest
area on the northern outskirts of suburban
Sydney include bush fires, being doubled on

the bike by his big brother Wal to get him to
school – a one classroom building – and
then wai�ng for Wal to return, this �me
with younger sister Joy aboard.

From the north of Sydney the Shooters
move to the southern parts of outer Sydney
with dad chasing work where he can. Mum
looks a�er the home, quite a job in itself
with a brood of six kids.

The Depression years give way to the war
years and, for Reg, Liverpool High School.
Then, a�er third year it’s off to find work.
First job – the Gut Shed of the Homebush
Aba�oirs, tying, with string, animal legs.
Big money – casual work 10/1d (who
remembers Pounds Shillings and Pence –
the original L S D!) a shi� three days a
week. (A rough equivalence in 1966 ,with
the introduc�on of decimal currency in
Australia, 10/1d became $1 and 1 cent!). To
get to work, Reg has to train it from
Fairfield to Flemington and then change for
Homebush. But a�er six months Reg’s Dad
decides to reset the course for Reg:
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“You get yourself a bloody trade. I’ll do all
the around here.” and Reg does.

The War years, with the ra�oning of food,
clothing and petrol, with the push bike
swap system and his older brother away in
New Guinea for two years, give way to
peace. But s�ll shortages remain.

Reg gets himself a trade – an
appren�ceship with a small Sign Wri�ng
and Pain�ng business. Thirty shillings a
week. It’s a new world. A�er paying board
there’s s�ll enough to go to the pub for
lunch and a�er work (though the pubs did
shut at six p.m. !): to go to the pictures on
Wednesday nights at Fairfield and the
dance at the local hall on Friday night.
“That’s the thing. My brothers and mates
hanging out together and going to the local
Dance School to learn ballroom dancing ...”.

Reg is 18. He gets his first car. An A Model
Ford. It is 19 ! Day trips to Windsor, hand
signals and a two lane Parrama�a Road!
Next, another A-Model, only this �me a ute.
A s�nt in Darwin doing up “the bombed out
stuff”. Saving hard and for 100 pounds
(remember the conversion rate!) building a
house in Fairfield.

The last dance is saved and in 1956 Reg
marries Mavis – “The treasurer and the
Boss”. Along with family life with the
coming of Bob, Leon and Leanne, Reg takes
on new responsibili�es with a new job – a
thirty year gig with the Department of
Works Maintenance Sec�on which sees him
working at various sites – Liverpool,
Ingleburn, Holsworthy, Garden Island and
Regent’s Park.

1963 sees the beginnings of another life
changing passion. Into their lives comes a
li�le, unlined 10’6” caravan and the start of
45 years’ serious caravaning. Club trips
every second weekend or long weekends its

in with Reg’s aim to know “what it is like
being give way to a rally comprising 130
families which takes in Bathurst, Mudgee,
and Canberra staying at football ovals or
racetrack parking areas. These lead to
adventures all over Australia. Eventually our
own “I’ve been everywhere man” goes
interna�onal. As The Caravan Club Director
and Secretary, Reg has a hand in organising
rallies under the auspices of the
Interna�onal Caravan Associa�on in North
America, the Bri�sh Isles and the Con�nent.

They motorhome The United States from
West to East, taking in all the major tourist
a�rac�ons from Disneyland, The Grand
Canyon to the Florida Keys. A detour to
Pennsylvania to see the Amish people fIts in
with Reg’s aim to know “what it is like being
a foreigner in another person’s country”.

This experience makes the driving on the
wrong side of the road almost acceptable.
Of the United States Reg says “It is a nice
place to visit”.

Reg and Mavis join a 2,000 strong
interna�onal rally through Canada before
heading for Europe. Their tour map takes
them across England, Wales and Scotland
before heading for France, Belgium and
Holland. Reg and Mavis rate Belgium the
“cleanest place”.

1995 comes and with it re�rement. Reg and
Mavis come to Dalmeny on holiday in 2000
and decide to se�le permanently at 6
Goolarah Avenue. Sadly, Mavis’s “gypsy
days” end in 2016. A couple of years later
Reg moves to IRT’.

It is the need to find “something to do” that
brings Reg to the Narooma Men’s Shed.
Dick asks Reg, “What do you do?”

“Paint “, Reg replies. And that’s that!
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“The Shed becomes my hobby … my life
now” qualifies Reg. “Those in their
seven�es should be off caravaning, not here
in the Shed! I’m stopping here now, dead or
alive!”

Reg is justly proud of the Shed. It’s
unbelievable - the whales, the furniture
restora�on, park and school benches and
tables, the toys, the knick-knacks, the jobs
for WIRES and the Council.

Despite the �me the Shed consumes, Reg
s�ll finds the �me to keep the grey ma�er
�cking over. The keyboard is his instrument
of choice. ( Arthri�c hands put the guitar or
the ukulele out of the ques�on and wind
instruments require too much puff).

So here’s our Reg – paint brush, paint can, a
gypsy’s memories, a keyboard and that hint
of a twinkle in the eye

A toast: “Our Reg!”

Tim Horstead.
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Shed Christmas Party
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All we now is a
team of engineers
to assemble the

device.

Laser Engraving Machine

The Shed received a donation from the
IGA in Narooma for $450. Many thanks
to Dean Friskin and Dillon Smith seen
presenting the new president David
Trickett with the donation.

The Shed has put the money towards
the purchase of a laser engraver, so
that the Shed can brand some of the
objects that are made, to raise our
profile in the community.
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From the Woodshed
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Membership

New Members

If you wish to become a member or you
know someone who would like to be a
member, please get an applica�on form
filled in and return to a commi�ee
member of the Narooma Men’s Shed.

The membership form can downloaded
from our website from the About Us
menu, or collected at the shed.

Procedures
1. All members are to complete a

applica�on for membership form.

WHY: It is a legisla�ve requirement
of bodies that individuals apply for
and are accepted as members.

Once you become a member you
are covered by the incorporated
body’s insurance.

2. All members are to complete the
Member Record Card.

WHY: In case of an emergency such
as an accident while at the Men’s
Shed, it is important that we have
the name and contact of a person
you nominate to be contacted in
such events. Naturally, the
ambulance would be called if
necessary.

3. All members are to sign the
a�endance sheet each and every
�me they are present at the Men’s
Shed.

WHY: In case of an accident and any
subsequent insurance claims, it is
vital that the organisa�on and you
can prove you were at eth Men’s
Shed at the �me of the accident.

4, The weekly fee of $5 is to cover
refreshments (tea/coffee etc.) as
well as workshop consumables (e.g.
sandpaper, drill bits etc.). annual
fee is $60
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Humour

Sardar Singh's wife is expec�ng and the baby is due any day.

Sardar is very confident it would be a boy, and he is looking forward to the delivery day.

As fate would have it, he is suddenly transferred by his company to another city and has to go
immediately.

Before going, he asks his father-in-law to send him a telegram confirming the birth of his son.

But to avoid giving a party to his office colleagues, he asks his father-in-law to write "the clock
has arrived" in the telegram, and he will understand that his son is born.

The D-day arrives, and Sardar’s wife delivers a cute li�le baby girl.

Now Sardar's father-in-law doesn’t know what to do. If he writes "the clock has arrived”,

Sardar will think he has a son. If he writes "the clock has not arrived", Sardar will get worried
that something serious has happened.

Being a very intelligent and imagina�ve person, the father-in-law finds a solu�on and sends
the telegram.

Sardar receives the telegram, opens it eagerly and reads

"The clock has arrived, but the 'pendulum' is missing."
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This li�le old lady goes to the doctor and
says, "Doctor I have this problem with
passing gas, but it really doesn’t bother me
too much. It never smells and it’s always
silent. As a ma�er of fact I’ve passed gas at
least 20 �mes since I’ve been here in your
office. You didn’t know I was passing gas
because it doesn’t smell and it’s silent."

The doctor says "I see. Take these pills and
come back to see me next week."

The next week the lady goes back. "Doctor,"
she says, "I don’t know what you gave me,
but now my passing gas… although s�ll
silent, it s�nks terribly."

"Good", the doctor said, "now that we’ve
cleared up your sinuses, we’ll start to work
on your hearing."

A general no�ced one of his soldiers
behaving oddly. The soldier would pick up
any piece of paper he found, frown and say,

"That's not it" and put it down again.

This went on for some �me, un�l the
general arranged to have the soldier
psychologically tested.

The psychologist concluded that the soldier
was deranged, and wrote out his discharge
from the army.

The soldier picked it up, smiled and said,
"That's it."

A man is ge�ng into the shower just as his
wife is finishing up her shower, when the
doorbell rings.

The wife quickly wraps herself in a towel
and runs downstairs.

When she opens the door, there stands
Bob, the next-door neighbour.

Before she says a word, Bob says, "I’ll give
you $800 to drop that towel."

A�er thinking for a moment, the woman
drops her towel and stands naked in front
of Bob.

A�er a few seconds, Bob hands her $800
and leaves.

The woman wraps back up in the towel and
goes back upstairs.

When she gets to the bathroom, her
husband asks, "Who was that?"

"It was Bob the next door neighbour," she
replies.

"Great," the husband says, "did he say
anything about the $800 he owes me?"

A new teacher was trying to make use of her psychology courses.

She started her class by saying, "Everyone who thinks they're stupid, stand up!"

A�er a few seconds, Li�le Johnny stood up.

The teacher said, "Do you think you're stupid, Li�le Johnny?"

"No, ma'am, but I hate to see you standing there all by yourself!"
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Communication

NMS Web Site
Remember we have a website

www.naroomamensshed.com.au

Also find us on Facebook Search “Facebook
Narooma Mens Shed” in your browser.

If you have any news ar�cles and photos
that you would like published on the web
site, or know of links to other interes�ng
web site e.g. other Mens Sheds, please
email details to the web master at
colin381@gmail.com

AMSA Online
The goal of The AMSA Shed Online is help
people connect in the same way they do at
the shed – over a cuppa and a laugh. We
hope you’re here to share informa�on,
ideas and make connec�ons with your
fellow shedders around the world.

Anyone can contribute comments to the
blog posts and par�cipate in conversa�ons
on the discussion forums. But, you will
need to join the site first.

h�p://mensshed.org/theshedonline/

Execu�ve Commi�ee Members

David Tricke� President
Jonathon Meakin Vice-President
Colin Berry Treasurer and Communica�ons
Tim Horstead Secretary

Ordinary Commi�ee Members

Rody Byrne Public Officer
Peter (Curly) Carles
Jock Munro
Chris Smith
Dick Nagle Wood Shed Manager
Peter Lonergan Metal Shed Manager
Geoff Broadfoot Mee�ng RoomManager
John Voytas

Commi�ee Members

https://www.naroomamensshed.com.au
http://mensshed.org/theshedonline/

